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food and victuals like nectar are produced. From tiie third can be
derived a complete army with its four subdivisions of elephants, horse,
chariots, and infantry. From the fourth are produced most beautiful
clothing and ornaments. So take these jewels and give them into the
king's hands as a gift from the Ocean, with his deep affection/' There-
upon the brahman took those jewels and came to Ujjayinl. Now a
long time had thus past, and in the meantime the sacrifice had all been
completed, and the king had performed the purificatory bath and had
satisfied the desires of all the people. When the brahman beheld
the king he gave him the jewels and told him their several powers.
Then the king said: "Brahman, the time of the giving of sacrificial
fees was past when your worship arrived; I have already given satis-
faction with fees to all the assembly of the brahmans. So do you take
one jewel from among these four, whichever pleases you.'* The
brahman said: "0 king, I will go home and ask my wife, my son,
and my daughter-in-law, and will take the one which pleases all/'
The king said: "Do so/' So the brahman came to his own house
and told them all that had happened. Hearing this the son said: u We
will take the gem which gives a complete army; it will then be easy
to win a kingdom/' The father said: " A wise man should not seek
for a kingdom. For:
12.	Let a man think of the exile of Rama, the humiliation of
Bali, the forest (-wandering) of the sons of Pa#du, the destruction
of the Vysi^i-clan, Nala's disaster, Bhi§ma's (slow death while)
lying on (a bed of) arrows, the incarnation of Visriu as a dwarf,
then the slaying of Arjuna; and let hrm consider how the Prince
of Ceylon [Havana] came to grief because of kingship; so let him
not desire that!
So we will take the one from which wealth is obtained. Thru wealth
everything is acquired. And it is said:
13.	In this world there is nothing that may not be attained thru
wealth; therefore the wise man who perceives this should strive
only for money/*
His wife said: " Let the jewel be chosen from which food seasoned
with all the six flavors may be obtained. Food alone is the support of
the life of all living beings. And it is said :
14.	Food is ordained by the Creator to sustain the life of mortals.
A wise man should not disregard that ordinance and seek for
anything (else)/*

